Successful Concurrent Engineering (CE) critically depends on knowledge. Inventive knowledge, generated by a company, should be efficiently and securely sharable and operational among partners in the CE process. New ideas, concepts and designs strongly drive the engineering process, and as such this knowledge must be communicated in some form. Another type of knowledge, which is commonly of a more tacit nature, operates on the level where design decisions need to made. This knowledge can for practical reasons be represented in a parameterized form, for example in terms of design parameters relating to cost, function etc. To generate, interpret and process this knowledge concurrently requires some degree of knowledge awareness of any supporting tools involved. Knowledge-intensive tools and methods for collaborative engineering should be assessed on at least two levels. First, any prerequisite from the part of the user concerning his/her understanding of the engineering problem to be solved and of the methodology applied. This knowledge is typically not transferred during a CE process, but assumed to be in place with the engineering project partners; perhaps it was arranged in a previous, preparatory process. The other important level of knowledge concerns the engineering models themselves. To perform engineering, knowledge about product properties, in visual, text or numerical form is generated and should be communicated during execution of the CE process. However, knowledge at both the two levels can occur as well, as will be exemplified by one of the papers in this special issue.
The three papers in this special issues are reworked versions of selected papers presented at the TMCE 2002, Symposium of Tools and Methods of Competitive Engineering, held in Wuhan, China, on 22-26 April 2002 (Horva´th et al., 2002) . In the paper by K. Fujita et al., ''Distributed design support system for concurrent processes of preliminary aircraft design'', an advanced application of sharing and operating knowledge of the second level is displayed, both theoretical and in the practice of new aircraft conception. The paper by L. Almefelt et al. ''Computer support for systematic design applied in a cross-functional concept development project'' clearly demonstrates the sharing of product model knowledge, in the form of sketches, product parameters etc. However, also management issues and general, common understanding and knowledge at the level of the product and the process is handled by their method. Finally, the paper by X. T. Yan, ''A multi-perspective product modeling and simulation approach to engineering design support'' emphasizes the product-related knowledge intensity of their proposed tool.
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